and has been widely used in the pig (Dammers, 1964; Eggum, 1973; Poppe and Meier, 1977) .
The main bias in this method is due to microbial activity in the large intestine which modifies nitrogenous matter. It comprises both degradation of exogenous and endogenous nitrogenous substrates and synthesis of microbial proteins (Rérat, 1978) . Degradation mainly leads to the formation of ammonia which may be absorbed, but afterwards almost fully excreted in the form of urinary urea (Zebrowska, 1973) ; the extent of microbial protein synthesis depends on the amount of residual fermentable carbohydrates (Mason and Palmer, 1973; Mason et al, 1976; Bergner, 1982) . However, the nutritional impact of these modifications seems to be limited as there is almost no AA absorption at that level of the intestine (Zebrowska, 1973 Darcy et al (1982) .
On the other hand, a method based on the simultaneous measurement of the porto-arterial concentration differences and of the portal blood-flow rate (Rérat et al, 1980) allows the time-course of appearance of nutrients in the efferent blood to be studied and absorption quantified. The aim of the present work was to compare ileal and faecal digestibilities and absorption coefficients for the same casein diet.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and experimental design
Eleven Large White female pigs with a mean body weight of 50.1 ± 1.8 kg were used in the experiment. After a period of adaptation, they were kept in restraining cages throughout the experiment. Four of them had an ileo-colic postvalve fistula as described by Darcy et al (1980) , involving a post-valve cannula for collection of ileal digesta and a colic cannula for their return. Four of them were prepared according to the technique described by R6rat et al (1980) . The last 3 were prepared for collection of pancreatic and biliary secretions according to Corring et al (1972) and Juste et al (1979) . The animals were progressively refed (2 daily means) during a post-operative period of 10 to 14 days. A single semi-synthetic diet including casein (Corring et al, 1990) Blood was sampled from the portal vein and the carotid artery (2 x 5 ml) each 30 min during the first 6 h after the meal, each hour from 6 to 14 h, and each 2 h until the end of the 24-h post-prandial period.
Feces collection (pigs E to K)
The 7 pigs prepared for absorption measurement (see above) or for collection of pancreatic and biliary secretions (Corring et al, 1990) were also used to measure faecal digestibility. During an 8-day period feed intake was controlled (mean: 1119 ± 73 g dry matter) and the daily amount of faeces recorded. An aliquot was taken and stored at -20 °C.
Analytical methods
The dry matter (DM) content of diet, digesta and faeces was determined (oven drying 3 h at 105 °C) after freeze-drying. The total nitrogen (N) content was determined according to the Kjeldhal method.
The AA composition of diet, digesta and faeces was determined after acid hydrolysis (2 h, 2 atm, 132 °C). The sulphur AA content was determined using the same method, after oxidation with performic acid. Free AA were extracted from total blood samples after sulfosalicylic acid precipitation (Beecher, 1978 (Mason et al, 1976; Laplace et al, 1985a) in the faeces. To test this hypothesis, we used a x 2 distance calculation, in order to assess the resemblance of the proteins compared (Guilloteau et al, 1983) . It showed the closer resemblance between faecal proteins and bacteria ( X 2 = 69), than between ileal digesta and the same bacteria (x 2 = 229).
Furthermore, the AA composition of ileal digesta or faeces was always very distant from that of the diet (x 2 = 354 and 318, respectively), a fact which is in agreement with the high digestibility of the dietary protein studied.
Based on individual data, the composition of the faecal proteins remained stable, whatever the level of protein intake in the different trials, whereas that of ileal digesta varied with the amounts ingested on the day of the experiment. These variations can be related to varying proportions of endogenous vs exogenous proteins, according to protein intake. Pigs A and B, whose intake was the lowest, had ileal contents with an AA composition resembling most closely that of the endogenous proteins taken as a reference x 2 = 54 and 106 respectively. Pig C, which had the highest intake, had ileal digesta contents with an AA pattern most distant from the endogenous proteins: x 2 = 307.
The apparent digestibilities of N and AA were generally very high, whatever the site of measurement. This was accompanied by modest differences between the average parameters measured in the ileum vs faeces, a fact generally observed when limited amounts of residual nitrogen reach the large intestine (Darcy, 1982 (Rérat, 1978) . But, once again, there were only few differences reaching statistical significance because of the rather large variability recorded in the ileum. The relative ranking among the ileal apparent digestibilities of the AA studied corresponded rather well to that described in the literature (Ivan and Farrell, 1976; Zebrowska et al, 1978b) ; this is opposite to what is found for other protein sources such as cereals (Laplace ef al, 1985b) .
The post-prandial variations in the portal and carotid blood levels of protein nutrients (fig 3) can be compared to those previously reported for other dietary proteins. The post prandial increase in the concentration of total AA in both vessels was very rapid, as compared to that observed for cereals (R6rat, 1982) , or fish meal proteins (Rérat et al, 1988) . This is in agreement with the findings of Galibois et al (1989) for casein. As the porto-arterial concentration difference was maintained until 13-14 h after the meal, the end of digestion of the dietary casein was considered to occur around that time. This length of time is slightly lower than that previously reported for cereal proteins (Rérat, 1981 ) .
On the basis of total AA absorbed within 8 h after the meal, the absorption coefficients are lower (72% vs 94% for total AA) than those reported for a casein diet by Galibois et al (1989) . Nevertheless, the amount of casein ingested was 25% lower in the latter study, a fact that may explain a higher level of AA absorption when expressed as a proportion of intake, as previously stated (Rérat et al, 1988a Wiseman, 1957, 1958; Pion et al, 1963 Pion et al, , 1964 (Darcy and Rérat, 1983) . It should be pointed out that the endogenous fraction affects both parameters, but differently, as endogenous N in digesta reduces the apparent digestibility, whereas the endogenous N reabsorbed increases the absorption coefficient.
The high digestibility values reported in this paper suggest that digestion of casein is almost total in the present experimental conditions. This aspect will be specifically examined on the basis of isotopic labeling data (!5N) reported in a following paper.
